
Dick’s Chicks are pasture egg-laying chicks, ready to supply you with dark yellow yolks that stand 
tall and full.  Their ecological lifestyle produces eggs with higher levels of Vitamin E, A and B12, and higher 
Omega 3 fatty acids, and more folic acid than store bought conventional eggs.  

Dick’s Chicks are the best pasture sanitizers around and get to express their natural chickeness readily making 
them “happy Chicks” which is denied on 99% of conventional chicken layer farms.  They get fed wholesome 
grain and milled locally, as well as bugs, grass, and vegetative scrapes, resulting in a healthy egg for you.

Eggs are a beautiful brown color and are picked up daily, hand cleaned/washed as needed, sorted by size and 
made ready for your home table.

Somerset Farm direct sales all eggs to you the consumer in several methods:

1. Retail (on demand) sales 

2. Local Egg Share:  Egg share is a local Consumer Supported Agriculture agreement whereby each share 
owner agrees to a 6 month or annual egg arrangement (the choice can be changed as needed by calling 
540-460-5230). As a share owner, you have priority egg availability over retail sales.   

 Share prices: (Sign Egg Share Contact Form)
    ___ Medium/Large (weekly or biweekly) @ $3/dozen (mark quantity)
     ___ 6 months (1/2 share)  ___  1 Year (full share)
 
    ___ Large/Jumbo (weekly or biweekly) @ $3.75/dozen (mark quantity)
     ___ 6 months (1/2 share) ___ 1 Year (full share)

	 Purchased	eggs	can	be	picked	up	at	the	farm	or	a	specified	delivery	place.

For more information or requesting a speaking engagement about pasture chickens,  
call Dick Wager at 540-460-5230 or wagerchicks@gmail.com.

Tours available upon request!

(Form is on back page)



Somerset Farm
9 Pinehurst Drive

Lexington, VA 24450
Phone: 540-460-5230

E-mail: wagerchicks@gmail.com
Website: wagerchicks.com

This	is	an	agreement	between	Somerset	Farm	and	below	signed	valued	customer	in	which	entitles	a	specific	
share arrangement for Dick’s Chicks eggs.  We at Somerset Farm value honesty and integrity with our custom-
ers and look for the same from each customer.  We value communication and with the information provided will 
strive to update each customer either via e-mail or letter (the former is preferred).

_________________________________________________________________________________________
Customer Name

_________________________________________________________________________________________
Address  City                                                                                                                                 Zip Code

_________________________________________________________________________________________
Telephone Number    Best time to Call  A.M. ( Y/N) 

_________________________________________________________________________________________
E-mail address

_________________________________________________________________________________________
*Name Referred

_________________________________________________________________________________________
Delivery Needs
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